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UPS 6: Sunfl ower processing for high quality cooking oil
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FVC ���������(�): Processing

K�� ����������� ��������� 
Some of the key constraints in sunfl ower oil extraction are ineffi  cient oil expelling 

technology because of lack of standards; Limited R&D on planting materials, di-

seases and pests pose a serious risk to the industry growth. Land degradation lea-

ding to loss of soil fertility and return on investmentis on the increase.Packaging 

industry is yet to be developed and adds signifi cant on cost to fi nal price.In terms 

of marketing, despite its potential, there are no initiatives at national level to sup-

port seedcake exportmarket.Financially, the rural sunfl ower producers have limi-

ted outreach (availability) of fi nancial services in the CSS (i.e. Ilolo and Idifu), this 

include stringent credit terms–security, interest rates and repayment patterns.

K�� O��������  The main objective of the UPS was to improve the livelihood of farmers by introducing the oil ex-

pelling technology to increase the effi  ciency and benefi ts accrue to the communitythroughcheaper oil of high quality.

D���������� 
Sunfl ower oil production has great potential in Tanzania because of the availability of the raw material and the gro-

wing market for sunfl ower oil in the country. SMEs that are involved in sunfl ower oil production have the challenge to 

increase production of good quality, safe oil for consumers who are becoming more health conscious. Cooking oil has 

been produced using traditional technologies for millennia in many areas of Tanzania, these processes are often very 

slow, extract a small percentage of the available oil, and use a considerable amount of energy for heating. Improved 

extraction technologies can increase oil yields, reduce fuel consumption and enable higher production rates. The suc-

cess depends on the processors’ ability to pay for the improved technology, and having facilities for local maintenance 

and repair of equipment. It especially depends on the value that can be added to crops by processing, the skills of the 

processor to make good quality oil, and to manage the enterprise eff ectively.

Sunfl ower was mentioned in Trans-Sec UPS as one of the oil crops with high potential for contract farming in the tar-

geted regions. SUA researchers conducted a participatory business plan with farmers group from two villages of Ilolo 

and Idifu in order to determine the potentiality and profi tability of sunfl ower oil processing business. This exercise was 

a result of the discussion with actors in fi eld visit to diff erent potential producing area in Dodoma  region especially 

Mvumi ward where most of the farmers (sunfl ower producers), processors of sunfl ower oil are.
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T����-SEC ��������
Some of the selected key fi ndings from this UPS are categorised into economical and technical parts.  

E��������� P���: Procurement based on estimated fi nancial returns is as shown on the table 1. 
Table 1: The Benefi t cost ratio

COST/YEAR  Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
Fixed Capital          7,162,500.000    

Working Capital        4,409,686.608 4,340,874 5,739,560 7,139,847

Operating Costs     

Financing costs            694,995.738              1,093,548              1,320,406              1,594,325 

Total Costs        12,267,182.346        5,434,421.662        7,059,966.221        8,734,172.628 
Discounting Factor( 10%)                      0.909 0.826 0.751 0.683

Discounted Costs        11,151,983.951        4,491,257.572        5,304,257.116        5,965,557.426 

Sum C 33,495,742.857    

Benefi ts     
Revenues      14,028,000.000      18,850,125.000      23,672,250.000      28,494,375.000 

Discounted Revenues        12,752,727.273        15,578,615.70        17,785,311.80        19,462,041.53 

Sum B      85,044,750.000    

Benefi ts/Costs (B/C) / 4 Years                      2.54    

Benefi ts/Costs (B/C) / Year 1                      1.14    

The Sunfl ower Oil Expeller project is worth (Feasible) to be undertaken since its Benefi t-Cost Ratio is 1.14 for Year 1 and 

2.54 for four years. Both are greater which is greater than 1 (BCR ≥ 1) is acceptable. The BCR can increase if the machine 

serves other farmers from nearby villages.

T�������� �����: Sunfl ower oil is obtained after sunfl ower seeds have been pressed. Sunfl ower seeds contain 35-50% 

oil. Before sunfl ower seeds have been processed they should be dried well. Sunfl ower seeds dried inadequately,lead 

to the possibility of not getting appreciable amount of oil from them. The sunfl ower seeds which are welldriedcontain 

P����� ������� �� TZ ��� ������ 
One reason for encouraging the greater productionand processing of sunfl ower oil in Tanzania is thusits potential for 

import substitution,which could generate income and jobs at home and have a benefi cial impact on foreign-exchange 

outfl ows.Also it is healthier than other types of oil, for example palm oil and groundnut oil. Sunfl ower oil is low in 

saturated fat and high in polyunsaturated fat. Oil seed production in Tanzania mainly focuses on ground nuts (40%), 

sunfl ower (36%), sesame (15%), cotton (8%) and palm oil (1%). In Zimbabwe, the oil market was dominated by four ma-

jor producers,based in urban areas but failing to supply rural communities. Given thatthe oilseeds are grown in the 

T��� �� ���� ����� ����������
The target food crops for this UPS was sunfl ower in two villages of Ilolo and Idifu inChamwino district.

rural areas, and that a market exists there, itmade sense to look into decentralised oil producti-

on. Small-scale mills are commercially viable, returning an annual average of 51% on typical inves-

tments of between US$ 17,000 - 22,000, with profi ts of 21% on sales (Fellows and Axtell, 2012).

moisture content of 8%. The sunfl ower pressing machine was procured for Idifu in Chamwino-Dodoma. 

It has started operating in July 2016. 
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T�������� ���������, ���������� 
The sunfl ower pressing machine is diesel engi-

ne driven. Essentially, the machine has three 

units which include engine, pressing unit and 

cooling unit. The specifi cation of the engine is 

20 hP with approximately 80 cm length, 65 cm 

height and 50 cm width. Also it weighs about 

200 kg.  The pressing unit has an estimated 150 

cm length, 120 cm height and 65 cm width. The 

pressing  unit has an approximately 1015 kg. 

The cooling unit involves the barrel of 200 lit-

res and the cooling medium is water.  The who-

le system has around 1220 kg. The engine and pressing unit are connected through two belts and two pulleys while the 

cooling unit is connected to the engine through the PVC pipe of approximately 5 cm in diameter. The pictures below 

show the sunfl ower pressing machine being tested in Idifu (Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Sunfl ower Pressing machine being tested in Idifu

The performance of the sunfl ower machine is based on initial 

data from site and literature. The data include amount of pres-

sed sunfl ower seeds, estimated amount of diesel used and time. 

From analysis of these data and the results, it shows that the 

machine has pressing capacity of 861.90 kg/h (assuming 11.83 kg 

for 20 l bucket of sunfl ower seeds), an estimated fuel (diesel) 

consumption of 18.21 l/h at full load, and sunfl ower oil produc-

tion rate of 183 l/h (assuming the ratio of sunfl ower seeds pres-

sed (kg) to sunfl ower oil produced (l) to be 4.7:1). Here below is 

the picture showing the fl ower, ear, seeds and oil obtained from 

sunfl ower plant (Figure 2). Figure 2 : Sunfl owers seeds in the bowl, sunfl ower oil in 
a jug, and sunfl ower ear and fl owers

I������������� �����������
There are some constraints impeding the implementation of the UPS 

which include:

• Group management disputes:This can be handled by putting 

in place a viable group management  guided by their own 

formulated group constitution.

• Need of fuel and maintenance experts:This can be handled 

by having the fuel vendors and 

maintenance experts within the 

locality.

• Business model requirement: The 

model should be in place to ensu-

re the viability of the UPS intro-

duced.
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C������������� � �������� ��� UPS ����������  
UPS out-scaling potential exists since these farmers in can serve the neighbouring villages.The sustainability of this 

UPS is possible due its setup as business and have a wider market in Dodoma region and the country as whole. The 

expansion of the enterprise will results into reaching more neighbouring villages as the demand of the services is high 

in the region and beyond. 

K�� ������� �������  
• Optimization of mechanical oil extraction should take three elements such as oil production, extraction effi  ciency 

and energy requirement into consideration. The optimal process could be either based on maximizing oil produc-

tion or specifi c energy input to produce one kg of oil. 

• Based on this knowledge, up scaling the capacity of the machine or investigating the machine available in Tanza-

nia using the similar method should be conducted in order to increase the oil yield while simultaneously maintain 

the oil quality.

• Effi  ciency sunfl ower processing can be can beimproved in the rural set-ups by introducing mechanised shelling 

and threshing and hence increase rural livelihoods.
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L������ �� ����� FVC ����������
The UPS is linked to the Natural resources and Crop production. These FVC components have some UPS which con-

tribute to obtain inputs (sunfl ower seeds) to feed to the UPS in question. Also this UPS is linked to the Marketing 

and Consumption as it produces the cooking oil and sunfl ower cakes  which can be commercialised and consumed. 

Furthermore, sunfl ower oil is a raw material in the production of soap. 


